Data is the fastest growing asset in the 21st century, extracting insights is becoming of the essence as the traditional ecosystems are incapable to process the resulting amounts, complying with different structural levels, and is rapidly produced. Along this paradigm, the need for processing mostly real time data among other factors highlights the need for optimized Job Scheduling Algorithms, which is the interest of this paper. It is one of the most important aspects to guarantee an efficient processing ecosystem with minimal execution time, while exploiting the available resources taking into consideration granting all the users a fair share of the dedicated resources. Through this work, we lay some needed background on the Hadoop MapReduce framework. We run a comparative analysis on different algorithms that are classified on different criteria. The light is shed on different classifications: Cluster Environment, Job Allocation Strategy, Optimization Strategy, and Metrics of Quality. We, also, construct use cases to showcase the characteristics of selected Job Scheduling Algorithms, then we present a comparative display featuring the details for the use cases.
Introduction
The new digital world is growing, new day-to-day habits are adopted and every aspect of the world as we previously know now has a digital equivalent.
Connectivity changing from a luxury to a necessity changed the role the internet is playing, the massive increase in data generating devices and end users, the emergence of the modern terms like the internet of things(IoT) and the new digital life through Social Media are all affecting the amount of data being generated, stored and in need to be processed (Amir & Murtaza, 2015) , as a result big data and its frameworks or ecosystems are now the keywords used to indicate the need for distributed, parallel computing. Big Data is dominating the world, all sorts of uses and applications are being explored, developed and enhanced (Bhadani Jothimani, 2016) . While the data is only getting bigger the big data ecosystem is becoming more and more complex to meet the changing modern needs and technical requirements, even the original big data ecosystem is becoming obsolete and enhancements ought to be considered. Job Scheduling is one aspect of this evolving ecosystem, more specifically MapReduce Job Scheduling.
MapReduce is the programming model that was intentionally developed to handle very large, scalable datasets. In dis-tributed, parallel fashion (Hashem et al., 2016) . It had its default job scheduling mechanism that was based on FIFO (Senthilkumar Ilango, 2016) , which later was removed from MapReduce as a component and is now considered a plug-gable component allowing MapReduce Job Scheduling algorithm and technique to be customized per project.
The concept of Job Scheduling is one of oldest concepts in the world of IT, it has been around before the emergence of Big Data and its ecosystem. It has a lot of applications, and implementations, To name the most popular, Operating Systems (OS), Grid Computing, and it can be found in Load Balancers (LB) (Gautam, Prajapati, Dabhi, Chaudhary, 2015) . In isolation of any implementation, Job Scheduling is the process of assigning resources to tasks or user-initiated requests. In this work, Job Scheduling is used to represent Hadoop Job Scheduling unless stated otherwise.
perspective, job schedulers are aiming to tackle a few issues resulting from the MapReduce paradigm, resources managers and nego-tiators. And untimely, those schedulers are sometimes used along with optimizers to achieve a certain objective or set of objectives given a constraint acting as heuristic .
Users expectations, whether they are end users or business owner, are only drastically getting higher. The massive data flow, the enormous data size and the immediate need to get an answer, feedback or an insight make it critical to keep constantly working on doing things better, faster and more accurately. Hence our motive for this work, we highlight the current algorithms for job scheduling along with their drawbacks and strength points, to help find a new algorithm or a hybrid of existing algorithms, acting as a unified ecosystem addressing the issues that are considered to be a major drawback for other algorithms.
This survey is organized into five chapters. This chapter provides an introduction along with the motivation, problem definition and the contribution. The remaining of the document is organized as follow, Method, Background along with essential basics are presented in the second chapter. In the third chapter we thoroughly discuss the most popular Job Scheduling algorithms, and a crucial comparison for the context. The fourth chapter we present use cases for different algorithms to emphasize the distinguishing points. Finally, in chapter Five we conclude this survey paper.
Hadoop MapReduce Breakdown
Hadoop MapReduce can be considered as a complex ecosystem that needs to be analyzed in order to draw a clear picture for the job scheduling algorithms.
Hadoop and MapReduce

MapReduce
MapReduce framework was originally proposed by Google is a programming model, aims to provide a powerful com-putation model for large input data, by parallelize and distribute large-scale computations cross multiple machines on clusters, or cores of the same machine in a reliable, fault-tolerant manner (Dean & Ghemawat, 2008 ). Map reduce model based on two main user defined functions Map and Reduce, as in Figure 1 , (Bakshi, 2018) Map phase is responsible for processing the input data to produce intermediate set of data represented as pairs, key-value pairs. The data is then sorted, and using the shuffling technique the resulting dataset is fed to the Reduce function, where data with same intermediate keys is merged, producing key-values pairs, that is the Reduce phase (Dean & Ghemawat, 2010) . 
Hadoop
Apache Hadoop, is an open source platform that gives the ability to easily implement distributed processing that is highly reliable and scale-able, while working with massive datasets, interpreted using programming models that are relatively simpler than the data itself. Hadoop is primarily based on clusters composed of commodity/low-cost computers, pro-viding feasible solutions for storing and processing large amounts of data with no constraints on the format or the struc-ture ("Apache Hadoop" , n.d.) Hadoop has four main components: Hadoop Common, Hadoop Distributed File System (HDFS), Hadoop YARN and Hadoop MapReduce. Hadoop Common is a collection of utilities supporting other Hadoop modules running on top of HDFS that is a highly efficient, faulttolerant and low cost distributed file system design running on hardware best described as commodity, to store huge data across multiple machines. Hadoop YARN is the resource management layer on Hadoop, responsible for job scheduling and cluster resources management. Hadoop MapReduce is an implementation of the MapReduce programming model that provides a highly scalable solution for large-scale data processing (Kulkarni & Khandewal, 2014) .
Hadoop MapReduce Architecture
Hadoop Map reduce is an implementation of Map reduce programming model with managed fault tolerance support, with the intent to simplify and automate programs' parallel processing on vast amount of data. Figure 2 , shows a typical Hadoop MapReduce cluster integration architecture, which consists of two types of nodes, Master node and Worker node (Master/Slave architecture). Master node represented by the Resource Manager that is responsible for the management and coordination between jobs and clusters, Data Node is represented by the Application Master, which is responsible for job coordination, and the Node Manager for managing nodes local resources and launch containers (Vavilapalli et al., 2013 ).
Once a new task is submitted by the client it is redirected to the master node which in turn launches the Application Master (AM) as a process on one of available Data Nodes. The Application Master communicates the resources required to the Resource Manager in order to successfully handle and run both phases; Map and Reduce phases. The Resource
Manager allocates the requested resources to containers, then the application master launches the task on the container. The resulting output of the tasks is sent to the Application Master which is then sent back to the Master Node (Bressoud & Tang, 2016) . 
Hadoop MapReduce Job Scheduling
The adopted programming model in Hadoop MapReduce is parallel programming within a distributed homogeneous cluster environment. The data and the processing are considered to be distributed while the processing is run on parallel. To support this paradigm, scheduling is a necessity to this model. Scheduling has been a persistent issue for a long time in various systems and clusters, the need to run the tasks and allocate the resources to said tasks summarizes the idea behind Job Scheduling, which has been and continuous to be an area of interest in the research field (Mohamed & Hong, 2016) . The main goal and desired contribution behind this interest is to tackle the issues facing job scheduling.
Next, we discuss the most popular scheduling considerations that the scheduling algorithms are trying to meet: Vol. 13, No. 7; 2019 41 locality, synchronization and fairness (Yoo & Sim, 2011) .
Locality
It is the ability to direct the process or task to the data node holding the data needed to complete that task. This consider-ation is important as it aims to save resources (I.e. bandwidth, networking costs), it does as well eliminate the presence of bottlenecks in the ecosystem (Mohamed & Hong, 2016) .
Synchronization
This consideration is where we identify the reduce phase as dependent on the map phase due to the fact that in MapReduce model, the output of the map task is fed into the reduce task as input, this process is subject to latency which can lead to delay in the whole reduce sub-task (Yoo & Sim, 2011) .
Fairness
This consideration describes the technique upon which allocating multiple users to multiple resources in a fair manner is accomplished. New users and new tasks are taken into consideration once a heart-beat is detected (Yoo & Sim, 2011) .
Job Scheduling Algorithms
Default FIFO Scheduler First-In-First-Out Scheduler, the Mechanism Adopted within This Scheduler Assumes a Job
queue, serving the first queued job. This scheduler is one of the most popular, it was popular with Hadoop as well, and FIFO was the default scheduler for Hadoop MapReduce. FIFO is considered to be non-preemptive, with no regard to order or priority, FIFO serves the first job queued. FIFO is considered to be best suited for execution of jobs where the order is not a key factor or not important. Presumably, if a short task that is requiring the least resources allocation falls last in a queue, it will remain pending until it reaches the first rank in the queue (Jone, 2011) .
Fair Scheduler
The fair scheduler technique is the technique that assigns the resources available to the jobs in a manner that ensures fairness or exploiting resources during the entire processing time. The jobs are grouped into pools, and each pool has its share of the resources. This technique ensures that each user get a part of the processing capabilities. If there is a single task to be processed it is assigned all the resources hence it supports parallelism, once a new task is to be processed it receives a slot of the resources. ("Hadoop: Fair Scheduler", 2017)
Capacity Scheduler
Capacity scheduler is a pluggable scheduler, it can be integrated within Hadoop ecosystem. This scheduler uses a technique by which multiple users or tenants are assigned shared resources or share a significantly big cluster in a way that ensures that all the cluster is exploited to users' applications (" Hadoop: Capacity Scheduler", 2017) .
The main characteristics distinguishing Capacity Scheduler are the way queues are laid out, and the way resources are allocated to said queues. It ensures the shared cluster capacity among users rather than jobs (Rani, Rana, & Barjtya, 2015) .
Delay Scheduler
Delay Scheduler is a scheduler that is configured to wait for configurable, acceptable amount of time in a try to allocate a container to the requested node to achieve locality and the ultimate goal is using the full potential of a cluster (Gautam et al., 2015) , it addresses both primary job scheduling considerations; locality and fairness. (Zaharia et al., 2010) 
Matchmaking Scheduler
Matchmaking Scheduler is best suited for MapReduce cluster, the goal of the main technique is to enhance locality rate of the data at the "Map" Phase.
When the rate of data locality is low, the rate of moving data within the cluster and among other nodes increases, resulting in undesirable traffic and potentially bottlenecks. This techniques targets data locality rate taking into consideration an acceptably low response time in the MapReduce clusters.
In order for this technique to work, tasks need be assigned to nodes, mapping the tasks locally is preferred over mapping the tasks globally (Not a local mapping). The job to which the task belongs is not of importance to this process, one key aspect to notice, though, is the use of a marker to track locality within the nodes, and most importantly to guarantee that the nodes are assigned their tasks (locally preferred over globally) (He, Lu, & mas.ccsenet.org Modern Applied Science Vol. 13, No. 7; Swanson, 2011).
LATE: "Longest Approximate Time-to-end Scheduler"
The technique behind this scheduler aims to complete all the tasks within the same job as fast as possible and are consid-ered of higher priority as the entire job will be marked completed faster and is de-queued, making the next job and its tasks the new priority. In the case of a slow running task, a new copy of this task is started using different resources which could result in faster completion pace hence an enhanced performance. Within this technique, delay is always considered as execution problem, it does not seek a diagnostic solution for the faulty node causing the delay, it just creates a speculative copy (Mohamed & Hong, 2016) .
Deadline Constraint Scheduler
In Deadline Constraint Scheduler, scheduling the jobs is based on deadline constraint provided by user, the user is imme-diately notified of whether the submitted job could be completed within the given deadline or not, This scheduler makes sure to meet the deadlines (Kc, & Anyanwu, 2010) , having a different deadline for the job does not make any difference, the technique remains the same. Two data processing models used to achieve the objectives of the scheduler, job execution cost model and constraint-based Hadoop scheduler (Chen, Lin, & Kuo, 2018) .
Resource Aware Scheduler
Resource Aware Scheduler technique seeks to utilize the resources (network, disk, CPU) within the cluster. Instead of applying the concept of resource contention on the computing devices used by some of the previously mentioned techniques: FIFO, Capacity and Fair scheduler. Resource aware scheduler, on the other hand, merely demonstrates the strengths of resources utilization in case of having varying types of workloads or tasks running on a cluster (Yong, Garegrat, & Mohan, 2009 ). The RSA consists of two main activities arise: The first of which being Dynamic Free Slot Advertisement Activity, this is an alternative to fixing the number of the slots used for computations. With the use of the second activity that is User Free Slot Filtering/Prioritizing, were the resources metrics are retrieved from the nodes separately, this number is calculated dynamically. It could be rather expressed as Filtering for Advertising. (Kapil & Kamath, 2013) (Rasooli & Down, 2014) COSHH is a Multi-objective Hadoop job scheduler, considering the different scales on both clusters resources and jobs, to improve jobs average completion time with competitive levels of fairness, locality and minimum share satisfaction measurements (Rasooli & Down, 2014) . The technique was designed to support heterogeneous environments on both levels, application level and cluster level. The primary idea behind this implementation is to use the available data in the system to make better scheduling decisions which ultimately does enhance the performance. The technique depends on the presence of two operations, each of which receives a message that is known as the heartbeat message. Once a job is queued by the scheduler, a heartbeat is received that consequently lead to triggering the proper routing to assign free resource to the queued job, as a result the mean completion time of the job is decreased (Nagina & Dhingra, 2016) (Nita, Pop, Voicu, Dobre, & Xhafa, 2015) MOMTH is a Multi-objective/Multi-constrains Hadoop job scheduling approach, aims to improve the processing of big data. MOMTH algorithm takes into consideration two objectives, first one of which is an optimal workload of the cluster and the second objective is avoiding resources contention. With respect to two constraints, for example deadline and budget. This Approach provides a performance measurements that are similar to the ones of FIFO and Fair schedulers (Nita et al., 2015) . As a general rule the two objectives are users' related objective and resources related objective (Nagina & Dhingra, 2016) .
COSHH: " A classification and optimization based scheduler for heterogeneous Hadoop systems"
MOMTH:"Multi-objective scheduling algorithm of many tasks in Hadoop"
Job Scheduling Algorithms Comparison
Job Scheduling Classification
Job Scheduling algorithms can be analyzed from different angles, jobs priority, allocation strategy, resource awareness to name a few. The work in this section is a comparison conducted based on the following criteria: Target, Job Allocation Strategy and Optimization Strategy. The strategy according to which static scheduling algorithms allocate jobs to the processors is at compilation time and before the beginning of the processing, where all the needed information is already defined and known (Mohamed & Hong, 2016) . The main advantage for using this type of algorithms is the minimal execution time of the running jobs (Gautam et al., 2015) . And resources contention could be considered as this strategy's drawback.
Dynamic Scheduling (Online Scheduling)
In Dynamic Scheduling Strategy, all the jobs allocated to the processors during program execution time also known as online scheduling. By using this strategy, it is assumed that the scheduler has little knowledge about the resources, and the environment within which the jobs are to be executed is unknown (Mohamed & Hong, 2016) , the dynamic behavior came from the scheduler's ability to dynamically adopt new jobs or handle the changes regarding the processors' availability (Gautam et al., 2015) . This strategy, unlike static allocation strategy, supports resource sharing.
Optimization Strategy
This strategy's main goal is to find, minimize or maximize a preset objective, below is a listing along with a brief descrip-tion of different optimization strategies.
Single Objective
Single objective optimization focal point is finding the optimal solution that minimizes or maximizes a single predefined objective, which is the response time, locality, fairness or CPU time . Specifying the requirements plays a critical role in determining the required optimization approach. Setting objectives apart from constraints is con-sidered a major factor in specifying the main parameter, one way to achieve this is by testing the parameter, if it needs to have a specific value it is an objective, whereas, if a parameter needs to be less or greater than a value then it is considered to be a constraint (Nita et al., 2015) .
In Table 1 we run a detailed comparison among the aforementioned algorithms on the criteria that is specified as: Objec-tive, Job Allocation, and Optimization Strategy. Strategy 4.1.3 Multi-objective Multi-objective optimization focal angle is on finding the optimal solution for procedures that are managing multiple objectives . Many Multi-objective problems considered as a single objective optimization problem by setting one objective and convert the other remaining objectives to constraints (Nita et al., 2015) .
Hadoop Schedulers Use Cases
The relevance of Hadoop systems has now moved from long running batch jobs to interactive ad-hoc queries, graph handling, AI applications, and so forth, where the selection of the scheduler is dependent on the criteria of the environment to achieve the desired results/objectives and achieve the maximum benefit. Job Scheduling selection must comply with heterogeneity, dynamicity of resources and variety of applications requirements that takes into consideration the key factors contributing to the performance (Zaharia et al., 2008) in order to obtain the optimal scheduling for the resources of the cluster.
FIFO Scheduler is used when the order of the jobs' execution is not important and the job size is small. It might not be the best choice if the size of the jobs is relatively larger or if the jobs are varying in size, this could excessively abuse the computing power on the cluster, and cause large delays for other jobs (Tang, Liao, 2018) as the shorter jobs will have to wait until longer job are processed if they appeared earlier in the queue, FIFO scheduler is not suitable for interactive jobs or shared clusters as no preemption is made, unlike Fair and Capacity techniques, that have equal utilization of resources (Cheng, Rao,Jiang & Zhou, 2015) , the fair scheduler provides faster response to small jobs than larger ones and can perform well in both small and large clusters.
Capacity scheduler guarantees the exploitation of the unused capacity for the jobs within queues, its usefulness radiates along with the presence of multiple clients within a large Hadoop cluster (Usama, Liu, & Chen, 2017) . It provides a simple approach to commonly utilize a cluster among different multiple users.
The Resource Aware Scheduler and LATE scheduling, both, have in common is that they dont achieve the locality issue. LATE Scheduling is usually deployed when the minimal jobs response time and the optimality of the Jobs performance are the two main aspects to consider, it is highly powerful for heterogeneous environments. Locality, though, is not a key aspect that is tackled using the LATE Schedulers, as its mere goal is to have the job done as fast as possible with no visible delay.
The Resource Aware Scheduler is best deployed when the resources utilization is the key aspect while working with multi job workloads nodes (Jord et al., 2011) . It supports an architecture that is customizable/adapting at runtime depending the vastly developing demands within a Heterogeneous Hadoop Cluster. When locality and fairness are a must have and a minor delay is acceptable (Zaharia et al., 2010) , Delay Job Scheduling is the ideal choice as its main goal is to address locality consideration, with the assumption: the shorter the jobs the better, for the longer jobs the delay could be undesirably high ("Page survey on job schedulers in hadoop cluster", 2013). It suggests to forcibly impose a delay on the execution of the next job, coming from the same user, for a configurable amount of time in a try to have the job executed on the node that executed the users last job (Yoo & Sim, 2011) . The Delay scheduler is implemented by Facebook for the lowest recorded response time for map task. Similarly, Matchmaking Scheduler handles the locality issue but it is best deployed among MapReduce cluster ("Performance evaluation of job schedulers on Hadoop YARN", 2016) (Mapreduce scheduler: A 360-degree view, 2016).
All of the previously showcased algorithms are serving a single objective, but as the requirements are getting more sophisticated, the need to achieve more than one objective has emerged. Any number of combinations could be developed, merging the most important factors to answer to the business needs at hand. There are plenty of examples for multi-objective, multi constraint combinations all answering to customized needs. MOMTH, for example, has the objectives to achieve optimal workloads of the cluster and to avoid resources contention. And has deadline and budget as its constraints. It is mostly appropriate in a cluster that is classified as Heterogeneous answering to users and resources limitations. COSHH, is a different implementation of the same concept, it is best used with a heterogeneous environment that supports two levels of heterogeneity: application level and cluster level (Rasooli & Down, 2014) . Table 2 demonstrates use cases for each of the algorithms discussed throughout this work. The table compares and describes the environment within which the algorithms are best run, The implementation of the algorithms aspire to comply with some quality standards based on the specifics of the solution being developed and the objectives need to be met, use cases are described using some of these quality standards: Heterogeneity Support, Locality, Fairness, Response Time, Execution Time, Resources Utilization and Ease of Configuration.
Heterogeneity Support (Usama et al., 2017) in Hadoop cluster environments is classified to Homogeneous and Heteroge-neous, according to the availability of the resources on each node, if the nodes among the cluster share the same resource specifications such as CPU cores and network bandwidth, this means the cluster environment is Homogeneous, and nodes performance rates are forecasted to be the same, otherwise, if the environment is Heterogeneous then special job schedul-ing algorithms need to be used. Locality (Murali Brindha, 2018) (Patel, 2015) ,is a task-data localization measure, it ensures that the data is accessed from a local node during task processing. Fairness (Murali Brindha, 2018) , is a measure of schedulers fairness in distributing jobs among available resources. While Response Time (Murali Brindha, 2018) (Pati, Mehta, 2015) , is the time needed from the moment the request is submitted until it receives the first response, minimizing the response time enhances schedulers effectiveness. Execution Time (Murali Brindha, 2018) (Pati, Mehta, 2015) , is the time the job actually spends in executing and using processor resources. Resources Utilization (Seethalakshmi, Govin-dasamy, Akila, 2018) , is about making the better use of available resources to achieve the desired objective. Ease of Configuration, this area describes the efforts needed to integrate/plug the algorithm into the ecosystem, it is considered to be easier for the single objective algorithms, as those algorithms are either built in or ready to plug-in. On the other hand, multi objective algorithms are mostly external tools that needs extra work to integrate. 
Conclusion
In this work, we tackle the topic of: "Job Scheduling Algorithms in Big Data Hadoop Environment". A Job scheduling Algorithm can be considered as a great asset contributing to the success of the whole ecosystem and achieving a predefined" high performance" while performing within big data environment, it is an essential base step for realizing optimality in the utilization of cluster resources. We discuss the most popular scheduling considerations that the scheduling algorithms are trying to meet: locality, synchronization and fairness. We, as well, discuss Hadoop schedulers based on various eval-uation metrics such as locality, response time and fairness. Our work discusses how different Job Scheduling Algorithms help in gaining better outcome in Hadoop cluster by showcasing use cases, and a result we believe, to achieve optimality a hybrid of algorithms is the solution to handle different aspects and problems faced.
